BOARD RESOLUTIONS - 1997

Choose Fiscal Year
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Fiscal Year 1997

- BDR(97)01: insurance project in Peru
- BDR(97)02: insurance project in Russia
- BDR(97)03: insurance project in Argentina
- BDR(97)04: finance project in New Independent States
- BDR(97)05: Robert L. Schiffer as Vice President for Investment Development
- BDR(97)07: insurance project in Bangladesh
- BDR(97)08: finance project in Guatemala
- BDR(97)09: insurance project in Brazil
- BDR(97)10: Julie A. Martin as Vice President for Insurance
- BDR(97)11: Testimonial: Gordon D. Giffin
- BDR(97)12: finance project in Venezuela
- BDR(97)13: finance project in India
- BDR(97)14: finance project in Bangladesh
- BDR(97)15: insurance project in Banglades
- BDR(97)16: finance project in Egypt, Tunisia and Morocco
- BDR(97)17: finance project in West Bank, Gaza and Jordan
- BDR(97)18: finance project in Africa
- BDR(97)19: OPIC's FY1999 Budget Request to OMB
- BDR(97)20: finance project in Russia